Introduction
'\Then a pipe draws water from a reservoir in the vicinity of solid boundaries it frequently happens that the normal pressure on the boundaries produces circulation in the water. The circulation is conserved except in a thin "viscous core," where viscous forces are of the same order of magnitude as inertia forces and where the motion changes from a potential vortex to soHd rotation.
When the viscous core extends from the pipe entrance to the free surface, the free surface is depressed to fOrln an air core. The present paper is concerned with the prediction of the length of the air core when the circulation in the reservoir and the rate of withdravval of water are specified, and the pro" duct <1>2 Ol is low. (see Section 3 for notation).
Specifically the model studied is that shown in Figure 1 where the circulation at infinite radius (r00) and the axial mainstream velocity distribution (Wl) outside of the viscous core are known. Since only the length of the air core rather than the shape of the free surface is of concern, it will be sufficient to relate the pressure distribution in the viscous core below the air core to the variables WIP and r 00'
The only comprehensive theoretical treatment of this problem which has been encountered is that of Einstein and Li, 1955 . They assumed an axial velocity profile:
By this means the axial and tangential equations of motion were uncoupled and a simple formulation for the tangential velocity distribution (and hence pressure distribution) in the viscous core achieved. In the theOl'y presented here a "profile" method of solution is again used but a rather more realistic profile for W is assumed and no assumption is made regarding the axial distribution of w.
In order ta choose a suitable axial velocity pro·· file it is essential to examine the structure of the viscous core observed experimentally.
In section 5.1 an apparatus is described which generates the boundary conditions of Figure 1 . Experiments carried out in this apparatus indicated that the velocity profile in the viscous core was alwavs of the type shown by curve "a" of Figure 2 . This· is demonstrated in Figure 3 which shows the distorsion of a drop of dye at intervals after ils insertion near the top of the air core. The fluid close to the axis is clearly moving downwards more slowly than that at larger radii. This result is no.1 surprising. Lewellen, 1962 , showed that as:
(p2 -700 W -7 zf (1') Therefore, since the lowest part of the air core is a stagnation point, f (1') = 0 when l' = 0 and so W must be small along the whole of the axis of rotation. However, it ,vas observed in the present experiments that as the product (p2 (il v,ras reduced, so the air core became thin, Figure 4 , and the central region of low axial velocity occupied a decreasing proportion of the region of downwards axial velocity. Also, away from the air core, the velocity on the axis became of the same order of magnitude as that of the surrounding fluid. Therefore, the axial velocity profile chosen for the theoretical model is: curve "b" Figure 2 , on the understanding that <I> 2 0l must be small. The upper limit of <J)20l is Ilot specified here. In a fo11owing section simplified equations for the viscous core are derived and it is found that there is a maximum value of <J)20l above which realistic solutions of these equatiolls are not obtainable.
face remains plane, since this is of some intrinsic interest, and the solutions of these equations will be used directly to predict the length of the air core.
The complete equations of motion for steady axisymmetric incompressible viscous flow are:
(2)
Two assumptions simplify the above equations: Assumption (i) viscous effects are confined within a core of sma11 radius 0 (0). In the viscous core the orders of magnitude are:
Neglecting tenus of the order 0 and less, the equations of motion for the viscous core become:-
and the boundary conditions of the present theoretical 1110del are:
co-ordinates (see Figure 1 ); suction pipe diameter; radial velocity component; tangential velocity component; axial velocity component; axial mainstream velocity component (= axial velocitv on the axis of svmmetrv in potential flo~v); " axial mainstream velocity component in the suction pipe (= axial velocity on the axis of symmetry of the pipe in potential flow) ; circulation VI'; defined by (Ps/p) -gz where p is the density of the fluid and Ps the static pressure above atmospheric; sma11 quantity such that 0 « d;
"axial curvature thickness" defined by:
Stokes's stream function defined by:
Assumption (ii) The axial mainstream velocity Wl outside of the viscous core is the same as the potential flow velocity along the axis of symmetry. The problem is now to solve equations 2, 3, 4 for the core with the mainstream velocity Wl and the circulation r 00 specified. The boundary conditions of the simplified equations are therefore:-SUBSCHIPTS: 0 at the axis 1'=0 ; 00 at l' = 00; cr at the critical point.
Theory

EQUATIONS
OF MOTION FOR THE VISCOUS CORE:
We consider the system shown in Figure 1 . The simplified equations of motion for the viscous core will be derived on the assumption that the free sur- The axial velocity profile may be written:
A solution to equation 3 will be obtained using only the leading tenu in the expansion. This procedure is akiu to that used by Lighthill 1950 in conneetion 'with the solution of the temperature equation in a laminaI' boundary layer on a heated surface.
In tenus of circulation r, equation 3 ;:/i 0/)
Transforming from co-ordinates rand z to coordinates ' -\J and z, equation 8 is:
Now at r=h; and since for 10 = 100' ' -\J = (1001'2/2), then: Therefore, when l' < h, from equation 2: Now since r = 0 ""hen ' -\J = z = 0 a further transformation:
2'-\J
Substituting for op/oz in equation 5 and expressing the integrals involving 10 in tenus of 100 and 04 by means of equations we get: is permissible. The last equation is now: whose solution, taking into account the boundary conditions:
11=0
A means of ohtaining a solution to equation 3 which takes account of the curvature tenu in the series for 10 is given in vVoodford 1962.
The tenus involving r in equations 6 and 7 may now be simply expressed in tenus of 100' for we have, using equation 9:
A second equation involving 100 and 0.1 is derived by observing the conditions to be fulfilled at r = O. Here we have, from equation 4: Again, using equations 1 and 2:
and:
There are now two equations involving 100 and 04, viz. equations 6 and 7, and it remains to express the derivatives involving circulation in tenus of 100 and°4 by means of equation 3. 892
vVe may now substitute the right hand side of equations 10 and 11 for the integrals involving circulation in equations 6 and 7. It will he convcnient to express the simplified equations of motion LA HOUILLE BLANCHE / N°S-1964 so obtained Ln dimensionless form. Carrying out the substitution and rearranging we get:
which must be solved simultaneously. Some observations on the nature of \V1 will aid their solution.
In the model of Figure 1 the axial velocity \V 1 is large enough to be significant in the above equations only in the vicinity of the suction pipe entrance, Z > Zb (see also Figure 5 ); it is negligibly small for Z < Zb' Accordingly, for small Z, let \V1 = O.
Series solutions for W o and 6. 2 are now feasibIe. With: mainstream at Z > Zer' The point Ze,' will subsequently be called a critical point.
It should be observed that realistic solutions of equations 12 and 13 are possible only if <p 2 (R. is less than some maximum. For the only positive tenu in the numerator of equation 13 is W1dVvr/dZ, so that Zm where the numerator is zero, must lie within Where the positive root is negleeted. This is the required formula. Note that G is a functionof <p 2 (R., and for specified <p 2 (R. may be found in the manner described in the previous section. Thus:
The simplified equations of motion and their solutions in the interval Z < Zb' viz equation 14 will now be used to prediet the length of an air core when the bottom of the core lies within Z < Zb'
We make the assumption that equation 14 apply within Za < Z < Zb' that is, the relationship between \V0 and 6. 2 is unaffeeted by defleetion of the free surface from the plane state.
At the bottom of the air core:
Suhstituting for the integral from equation la: (14) we find that chaice of:
The value of G is found in the following way. For small Z the leading tenu in the deuominator of equation 13 is -(0.173 <p 2 (R.IZ) so that the denominator is negative initially. At large Z:
result after evaluating the remaining coefficients. so the leading tenu is vV1 which is positive.
Therefore the denominator is zero at somc value of Z. '1'0 maintain d\V 01dZ finite throughout Z the numerator and denominator ofequation 13 must become zero simultaneously. G is chosen fulfil this condition.
The method of solution of the simplified equations of motion is therefore this: vV o and 6. 2 are calculated at Z = Zb l'rom equations 14 for a guessed value of G. Using these values as initial conditions equations 12 and 13 are solved numerically by a mal'ching process in the region Zb < Z < Z,'
until either the numerator or denominator of equation 13 changes sign. Values of Gare adjusted so that ultimately the nUlheratorand denominator are zero simultaneously. The significance of the point Z = Zen where dW01 dZ is indeterminate, is thatflow in the core for Z < Zer is uninfluenced hy the behaviour of the is arbitrary and the series: Figure 8 . The discontinuities in the curves at ZI) are due to errors in the series approximations at this point which arise because of the small number of terms in the series.
In order to. satisfy the order of magnitude assumption of section 4.1 we should have:
12
0·8
For the particular example illustrated A. = 7.5 which is rather high. This value is lowered if the submergence of the suction pipe is decreased. The order of magnitude assumptions will not apply, then, if the suhmergence Zc is much greater than about 15, (which is in accordance with d ,...., Zc ,...., 0 (1) of Section 4.1). A. = O\(F ,...., 0 (0).0 (1/0) ,...., 0 (1)
The mainstream velocity distribution for Zù < Z < Zc is shown in Figure 5 . This was derived from a relaxation solution for Stokes's stream function using a square net side 0.2. Using this distribution of VV l' equations 12 and 13 were solved on an IBM 7090 computer in the way suggested in section 4.4. lt was not possible to satisfy the 0/0 condition perfectly since, for a particular value of <I> 2 0l, only a finite number of values of G could be tried. The computer selected hvo adjacent values of G from a table of descending values of G, one of which was too large and the other too small. These pairs of values of Gare shown on the graph of Figure 6 and it appears that, to the order of accuracy worked to, the relationship between Gand <I> 2 0l is a linear one. Using the se results equation 15 was solved for Z" for a range of Froude numbers 2.7:3~ §'~~).78. In Figure 7 values of Za thus obtained are plotted v,ith <I>26'\.-as abscissa for various Froude numbers. An alternative arrangement in Figure 12 relates §' to <I>20l for (ZaIZc) = 0.25, 0.50 and 0.75. The slope of the lines plotted here is exactly -1 so that, for ZalZc constant §'<I> 2 0l = constant which means that, for the particular value of Zc = 14.5 chosen here, the length of the air core is independent of the suction pipe velocity VV Ip' From equation 15 it may be deduced that this is a consequence of the linearity in the relationship between <I> 2 0l and G. 
.... .
Experiment
For the experiments with Z" = 14.5 the tank was filled to its near maximum depth(21.75 in.) and the 3 in. bore suction pipe reduced to 1} in. at ils mouth hy inserting a ditruser with a short 1 .} in. bore parallel entrance. In this way it was possible to obtain suction ve!ocities of up to 24 ft/s. According to equation 16:
Z" = t (<D 2 (R §i) It was therefore convenient to conduct experiments with the suction pipe velocity constant (and therefore §i constant) and the circulation (and therefore <D 2 lRJ varied because in this way experimental and theoretical results were directly comparable.
The lengths of the air cores were measured by means of the two transparent seales affixed to
GENEHATION AND MEASUHEMENT
OF THE Am COIn::
The aim of the experiments was to measure air core lengths for a range of values of <D 2 0l and §i and a depth of \vater Zc = 14.5. These measurements were then directly comparable with the theoretical results of the preceding section. Two other groups of measurements were taken under geometrically similar conditions but with different depths of water, the idea being to see whether or not the dependence of Z/I upon §i and <D 2 0l was affeeted by a change in Ol alone.
The apparatlls was designed to reproduce as nearly as possible the ideal boundary conditions of the theoretical mode!.
A matt black honeycomb drum (actuator drum) was suspended from a thrust bearing in a square, glass sided tank, Figure 9 . 'Yater entered the tanl, through four perforated vertical pipes set in the corners and passed first through stilling screens and then through the actuator drum before leaving the tank through a 3 in. bore vertical suetion pipe on the axis of symmetry at the bottom of the tank. A long 3 in. bore pipe containing a British Standard 1low measuring orifice and a flow control valve connected the suction pipe to a centrifugaI pump which returned the water to the corners of the tank to complete a c10sed circuit hydraulic system, Figure 10 .
The actuator drum was revolved by means of a governor controlled variable speed e1eetric motor. 'Yater passing through the drum was given a circulation independent of the 1low rate. The speed of the drum, and hence the circulation of the \vater, was measured hy timing a single revolution of the drum with a stop watch.
The 1low rate in the suction pipe was measured hy means of an air-water and a water-mercury manometer connected in parallel across the B. S. orifice using the d and d/2 -system of tappings. The air-water manometer could he isolated for high fiow readings.
The mirrors and camera shown in Figure 9 were not used for the measurement of the air core described in the next section. Longllellr du noyau d'air Zn en fonction de ft' 'R (F=6,27) .
89.5
Il dl Air core lellgth Zn vs. fp'R. F = 4.59.
Longlleur du noyall d'air Zn en fonction de ft' 'R (F = 4,59) . Il el Air core lellgth Z" vs. CfJ'R. F = 2.73.
Longlleur du noyau d'air Z" en fonction de <p 'R (F =2,73) .
Il cl concurrently with equations 12 and 13 which calculated the ratio of the axial curvature thickness 04 to the tangential curvature thickness Â 4 defined by:
f3/ Variation of F \Vith cp 2 R for air core lenghts ZalZe = 0.25, 0.75. Yariation du nombre de Fraude en fonction de cp'R, pour des longueurs du noyau d'air Z.IZc =0,25, 0,75.
-Â~2 = r~(;~)0
Although greater accuracy would have been obtained by inclusion of this third equation, the salient features of the motion alreadv described (which appear to be qualitatively correct) would not have changed.
The results taken from two geometrically similar In Figure 12 , a graph relatingf]i and <I> 2 ôl-, the slope of both experimental and theoretical lines is -1. According to section 4.6 we may conclude from this that the length of the air core is independent of circulation within the range of <I> 2 ôlconsidered here. The theoretical result is a consequence of the large submergence of the suetion pipe chosen, Le. Zc » Zc -Zli' vVe may arrive at this conclusion as follows. Since the submergence is large: Therefore, from the denominator of equation 13: \ 'T _ 0.173 <I> 2 ôl-""2/1') " li -Z 0: '*' u,", li opposite sides of the tank, Figure 10 . The air core was viewed through one of the scales and the level of the eye adjusted until the bottom of the air core and two identical readings on the scales became coincident. The scale reading thus taken marked the position of the bottom of the air core. The length of the core f1uctuated appreciably regardless of how long the suction velocity and circulation had been constant. Therefore several readings of core length were taken over a period of about 5 mn and it is the means of these results that are plotted on the graphs of Figure Il .
In Figure 12 .f]i and <I> 2 ôl-are related for tluee air core lengths (Za/Zc) = 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75. The experimental points on this graph were obtained by interpolation from Figure Il .
Two further series of experiments were conducted in the manner outlined above. In the first, [l depth of water 22" and a 3'" dia. suction pipe were used, and in the second a depth of Il" and a 1~'" dia. suction pipe. The hvo experiments were therefore conducted under geometrically similar conditions. By arranging for equality of f]i and <;I>2ôl-in the two experiments, the effect of the change in scale (or Reynolds number) was demonstrated. The results appear in Figure 13 which was obtained in a way similar to Figure 12.
Discussion of the results
<I> 2 ôl-U,", and from the series solution for \V 0 we have, using the above result:
v,rhich is satisfied if G 0: <I> 2 ôl-. It has already been mentioned in section 4.6 that this is the relationship which gives rise to: g,<I> 2 ôl-= constant that is, the slope of -1 in Figure 12 . For a particular suction pipe velocity, the ratio of theoretical to experimental circulation which will produce an air core of given length is about 0.7. A principal reason for this error is that the effect of curvature of the axial velocity profile on the solution to the circulation equation 8 has been neglected. '1'0 account for this effect it would be necessary to solve a third differentialequation 897 configurations ,'vith a scale ratio of 2 are shown in Figure 13 . The correlation of results appears reasonable up to <I> 2 0l = 150. For <I>26' \.. > 150 the character of the motion changes completely and is such that, for @ constant, the length of the air core is not sensitive to increase in <I>20l. lt was observed that <I> 2 0l > 150 corresponded with rapid growth of the central region of low axial velocity . in the viscous core.
The characteristics of the flow are most cleady illustrated if simple physical parameters are used rather than dimensionless groups. Figure 14 shows a qualitative graph relating air core length za to circulation r 00 for various suction pipe velocities (c.f. Figure 11) . This is typical of the behaviour of the flow observed in experiments although only the results of the portion AB of the graph, to which the present theory applies, have been given in detai1. The inclined line AB marks the phase where Za, is independent of lD 1po The horizontal lines demonstrate that as the circulation is increased, the air core length becomes independent of r but sensitive to changes in lD1tJ" It is this region which corresponds to the domain <I> 2 0l > 150 in Figure 13 where the central region of low axial velocity in the viscous core occupies a large proportion of the total core diameter.
lt is clear that a theOl-Y which aims at a quantitative prediction of air core length for an arbitrary circulation, rather than that confined within the limit AB of Figure 14 , must have implicit in it an axial velocity distribution of type "a', Figure 2 in the viscous core. The overestimates of air core length calculated by Einstein and Li, ,vhich were attributed to the neglect of turbulent efIects in their theOI-Y, were more likely due to an erroneous choice of axial velocity profile.
Conclusions
A them'y has been derived for predicting the length of the air core in a steady viscous laminaI' vortex when the product <I> 2 ôl. is low. \Vithin the limited range of -experimental data presented the theOI'y has been shovi'll to be qualitatively correct. An interesting feature of the motion is that for Schéma qualitatif pour log z" en fonction de log roc.
faidy large submergence of the suetion pipe, (Zc = 10 say), the length of the air core is independent of the suction pipe velocity. \Vhen the product <I>20l is high the characteristics of the motion change completely. The air core length is almost independent of r 00 and the central region of lo,v axial velocity in the viscous core occupies a large proportion of the core. The present theOl'y is not applicable to this type of flow.
